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Abstract: This paper presents a distributed bounded-error state estimation algorithm suited,
e.g., to measurement processing by a network of sensors. Contrary to centralized estimation,
where all data are collected to a central processing unit, here, each data is processed locally
by the sensor, the results are broadcasted to the network and taken into account by the other
sensors. A first analysis of the conditions under which distributed and centralized estimators
provide the same results is presented. An application to the tracking of a moving source using
a network of sensors measuring the strength of the signal emitted by the source is considered ∗.
∗ This work has been partly supported by NEWCOM++
1. INTRODUCTION
State estimation usually involves a state equation describ-
ing the evolution of the considered system and measure-
ments provided by sensors Gelb [1974]. In a classical cen-
tralized estimation scheme, all measurements are gathered
at a central processing unit (CPU), responsible for all the
signal processing. Alternatively, computations may be per-
formed in a decentralized, or distributed, manner. In such
approach, each sensor processes its own measurements
together with the data received from other sensors Speyer
[1979], Durrant-White et al. [1990], Rao et al. [1993]. The
main advantage of the latter approach is its robustness
to failures of sensors or of the CPU: in the distributed
context, even if one or more sensors fail, other sensors
continue to provide state estimates. Distributed estimation
techniques are currently gaining a growing interest, thanks
to the availability of nodes in wireless sensor networks with
increased battery and processing power Kay and Mattern
[2004], Haenselmann [2006].
Distributed state estimation is more complex than central-
ized estimation: the limited computational complexity and
transmission capabilities have to be taken into account.
This raises several problem, among which one may cite
the choice of the type of data to transmit between sensors,
of the transmission protocol, of the way these data have
to be processed by the sensors, etc.
For what concerns the type of data, measurements or
estimates may be transmitted. When the number of node
in the network is larger than the dimension of the state vec-
tor, transmitting measurements to all sensors may result in
a high communication load, except if data are very coarsely
quantized, as done in Ribeiro et al. [2006]. Thus, estimates
are usually transmitted from one sensor to the others, as in
Rao et al. [1993], Lo´pez-Orozco et al. [2000], Olfati-Saber
[2005], Alriksson and Rantzer [2007], where decentralized
version of the Kalman filter Kalman [1960] were proposed.
As for centralized Kalman filtering, state perturbations
and measurement noise are assumed to be described by
Gaussian probability density functions. Moreover, the dy-
namical part of the state equation is usually assumed to be
linear or is linearized. As a consequence, the best than can
be achieved is a an estimate and its associated confidence
region: no guarantee may be provided as regards quality
of the obtained results.
In the approach proposed in this paper, state perturbation
and measurement noise will be assumed to be bounded
with known bounds. The aim of distributed state esti-
mation in such bounded-error context is to evaluate, at
any node of the network, a set containing all state values
which are consistent with the information (model, noise
bounds, measurements, data of neighboring sensors) avail-
able at that node. For that purpose, set estimates will be
exchanged between nodes of the network. The resulting
set estimator is guaranteed, since each set evaluated by
the nodes contains the actual state value, as in centralized
bounded-error state estimation Kieffer et al. [1998, 2002],
provided that the hypotheses on the model and noise
bounds are satisfied.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents
the model, before recalling the principle of idealized cen-
tralized bounded-error state estimation in Section 3. Its
distributed extension is provided in Section 4. The con-
ditions under which the distributed and the centralized
algorithms perform similarly is provided. Using interval
analysis Moore [1966], Jaulin et al. [2001], it will be possi-
ble to build an implementable counterpart of the idealized
distributed state estimation algorithm. Finally, Section 5
presents the application of the preceding algorithm to the
tracking of a source emitting waves which amplitude is
measured by the nodes of a wireless sensor network.
2. BOUNDED-ERROR DISCRETE-TIME STATE
ESTIMATION
Consider a system described by a model consisting of a
discrete-time state equation
xk = fk (xk−1,wk,uk) , (1)
where xk is the state vector of the model at time instant k
(the sampling period is T ). The state perturbation vector
wk accounts for unmodeled parts of the system and is
assumed to remain in some known box [w]. The input
vector uk is also assumed known. At k = 0, x0 is only
assumed to belong to some (possibly large) known set X0.
Assume that at time k, each node ` = 1 . . . L of a sensor
network has access to a noisy measurement vector y`k .
The measurement process is described by the observation
equations
y`k = g
`
k
(
xk,v
`
k
)
, ` = 1 . . . L (2)
where v`k is the measurement noise, assumed bounded in
some known box [v]. Usual observation equations are
g`k
(
xk ,v
`
k
)
= h`k (xk) + v
`
k (3)
or
g`k
(
xk, v
`
k
)
= h`k (xk) · v
`
k, (4)
depending on whether the measurement noise is additive
or multiplicative.
Centralized and distributed state estimation aims at eval-
uating at each time instant k the set of all state values
that are consistent with the models (1) and (2), the mea-
surements, and the bounds on the state perturbation and
measurement noise. The main difference between central-
ized and distributed estimation is that in the former, all
measurements are available at a given point, whereas in
the latter, estimation is performed at each node, and data
has to be exchanged between sensors.
3. CENTRALIZED DISCRETE-TIME STATE
ESTIMATION IN A BOUNDED-ERROR CONTEXT
This section briefly summarizes centralized state estima-
tion, since it constitutes the reference which distributed
algorithms should reach.
When all measurements at time k are available at a CPU,
one gets from (1) and (2){
xk = fk (xk−1,wk,uk) ,
yk = gk (xk,vk) ,
(5)
with yTk = ((y
1
k)
T . . . (yLk )
T) and vTk = ((v
1
k)
T . . . (vLk )
T).
Summarizing the information available at time k, one
obtains
Ik =
{
X0, {[wj ]}
k
j=1 , {[vj ]}
k
j=1 , {[yj ]}
k
j=1
}
. (6)
Performing a centralized bounded-error state estimation at
time k aims at characterizing the set Xk|k of all values of xk
that are consistent with (1), (2), and Ik. One may propose
an idealized algorithm Kieffer et al. [2002], alternating, as
the Kalman filter a prediction step involving (1)
Xk|k−1 =
{
fk (x,w,uk) | x ∈ Xk−1|k−1, w ∈ [w]
}
(7)
and a correction step accounting for the new measurement
using (2)
Xk|k =
{
x ∈ Xk|k−1 | yk = gk (x,v) , v ∈ [v]
L
}
. (8)
The two steps of the idealized algorithm are depicted in
Figure 1.
This idealized algorithm requires the evaluation of the
direct image of a set by a function in the prediction
step (7) and the evaluation of the inverse image in the
correction step (8). To get an implementable counterpart
of this algorithm, first one has to wrap the sets Xk|k−1 and
x1
x2
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Fig. 1. Idealized recursive bounded-error state estimator
Xk|k, which can take any shape, by sets Xk|k−1 and Xk|k
allowing a parametric description. Candidate wrappers are
for example ellipsoids Schweppe [1973], zonotopes Alamo
et al. [2003], interval vectors or boxes Moore [1979] or
union of boxes Kieffer et al. [2002, 2001]. Due to the
wrapping effect, some x ∈ Xk|k may not correspond to
values of the state vector consistent with (6). Depending on
the wrapper, prediction and correction steps may require
further hypotheses on the state equation. When ellipsoids
and zonotopes are considered, (1) and (2) have to be linear
Schweppe [1973], Alamo et al. [2003]. This condition is not
required when considering boxes or unions of boxes, thanks
to interval analysis, which provides tools to evaluate outer
approximations of (7) and (8), see Kieffer et al. [2002],
Jaulin et al. [2001].
4. DISTRIBUTED STATE ESTIMATION
When considering distributed state estimation, all mea-
surements are not directly available at each node of the
network. The set estimate X`k|k provided by the `-th node
is thus such that X`k|k ⊂ Xk|k. Ideally, the data exchange
between sensors should allow to get
X
`
k|k = Xk|k, ` = 1 . . . L. (9)
To establish conditions under which (9) is satisfied, some
notions of graph theory have to be recalled. For more
details, the reader is referred to Harary [1994], Bolloba´s
[1998].
4.1 Description of the network
The network of L sensors is represented by a graph G =
(V , E). V is the set of L vertices of the graph, each vertex
representing a node of the network and E is the set of edges
of the graph. An edge {k, `} ∈ E connecting two vertices
k ∈ V and ` ∈ V indicates that the two corresponding
nodes are able to directly exchange information; the graph
is thus undirected. In what follows, it is assumed that G is
entirely connected, i.e., that there is always a path from
any vertex to any other vertex in G and that each vertex
is connected to itself.
The distance between two vertices in G is the number
of edges in a shortest path connecting them. Consider a
vertex ` ∈ V , then
C ({`}) = {k ∈ V | (k, `) ∈ E} (10)
denotes the set of all vertices that are directly connected
to `, i.e., that are at a distance not larger than one of `.
More generally, for any W ⊂ V , C (W) ⊂ V is the set of all
vertices which are at a distance not larger than one from
a given vertex of W . The set
C (C ({`})) = C2 ({`}) (11)
contains thus all vertices that are at a distance not
larger than two of `. More generally, Cn ({`}) contains all
vertices that are at a distance not larger than n of `. The
eccentricity ε of a vertex ` ∈ V is the largest distance
between ` and any other vertex in G. Finally, the diameter
d of G is the maximum eccentricity of any vertex in G.
4.2 Hypotheses and idealized algorithm.
The following measurement processing and communica-
tion protocol will be considered.
At time k, each sensor processes its own measurement y`k ,
to get X`,0k|k. Between time k and k +1, a first round trip is
considered (r = 1) during which each sensor ` broadcasts
its own estimate X`,r−1k|k to all the sensors of the network
(only those which are directly connected to ` receive the
information). Each sensor may communicate in turn using
simple time division multiple access, or simultaneously
using, e.g., code division multiple access Sklar [2001]. Then
each sensor ` receives and processes Xs,r−1k|k , s ∈ C ({`}) to
get Xs,rk|k . Depending on the sampling time T , more round
trips (r > 1) may be considered. Just before time k + 1,
each sensor ` builds a final estimate X`k|k.
This way of processing and transmitting information leads
to the following idealized distributed algorithm.
For each sensor ` = 1 . . . L,
(1) At time k
X
`
k|k−1 =
{
fk (x,w,uk) | x ∈ X
`
k−1|k−1, w ∈ [w]
}
.
(12)
X
`,0
k|k =
{
x ∈ X`k|k−1 | y
`
k = g
`
k (x,v) , v ∈ [v]
}
.
(13)
(2) Between k and k + 1,
for r = 1 to Rmax (number of round trips)
X
`,r
k|k =
⋂
s∈C({`})
X
s,,r−1
k|k (14)
(3) Just before k + 1
X
`
k|k = X
`,Rmax
k|k . (15)
As for the centralized algorithm, the idealized distributed
algorithm requires the evaluation of the direct and inverse
images of a set by a function. Proposition 1 gives some
conditions under which the distributed approach gives
results similar to the centralized one.
Proposition 1. Consider a WSN of L nodes represented
by an entirely connected graph G = (V , E) of diameter d.
Assume that at time k − 1, X`k−1|k−1 = Xk−1|k−1 for all
` ∈ V . If the number of roundtrips Rmax satisfies Rmax > d,
then one has at time k
X
`
k|k = Xk|k (16)
for all ` ∈ V . ♦
Proof. Consider a vertex ` ∈ V . Since X`k−1|k−1 =
Xk−1|k−1, after the prediction step (12), X
`
k|k−1 = Xk|k−1,
where Xk|k−1 is provided by (7). The first correction step
done at ` involves only the measurement vector y`k to get
X
`,0
k|k. After the first roundtrip, the estimate at ` becomes
X
`,1
k|k =
⋂
s∈C({`})
X
s,0
k|k
=
⋂
s∈C({`})
{
x ∈ Xsk|k−1 | y
s
k = g
s
k (x,v) , v ∈ [v]
}
=
⋂
s∈C({`})
{
x ∈ Xk|k−1 | y
s
k = g
s
k (x,v) , v ∈ [v]
}
=
{
x ∈ Xk|k−1 | y
C({`})
k = g
C({`})
k (x,v) , v ∈ [v]
}
,
where y
C({`})
k and g
C({`})
k (x,v) are the vector and function
consisting of the concatenation of all ysk and g
s
k (x,v), with
s ∈ C ({`}).
After a second roundtrip, the estimate at ` becomes
X
`,2
k|k =
⋂
s∈C({`})
X
s,1
k|k
=
⋂
s∈C({`})
{
x ∈ Xk|k−1 | y
C({s})
k = g
C({s})
k (x,v) , v ∈ [v]
}
=
{
x ∈ Xk|k−1 | y
C(C({`}))
k = g
C(C({`}))
k (x,v) , v ∈ [v]
}
=
{
x ∈ Xk|k−1 | y
C2({`})
k = g
C2({`})
k (x,v) , v ∈ [v]
}
.
Similarly, after Rmax roundtrips, one gets at `
X
`,Rmax
k|k =
{
x ∈ Xk|k−1 | y
CRmax ({`})
k = g
CRmax ({`})
k (x,v) , v ∈ [v]
}
.
It is now enough to show that CRmax ({`}) = V in order to
prove that X`,Rmaxk|k = Xk|k . First, one has C
Rmax ({`}) ⊂ V .
Assume now that there exists some k ∈ V such that
k /∈ CRmax ({`}). This means that k lies at a distance
strictly larger than Rmax from `. Since the diameter d of
G is lower than Rmax the distance between two vertices
is necessarily lower than d, which contradicts the initial
assumption. Thus any k ∈ V satisfies k ∈ CRmax ({`}) and
CRmax ({`}) = V .
The result of Proposition 1 mainly shows that when
there are enough information exchanges between sensors,
the distributed estimate converges at any sensor to the
centralized estimate. What is more interesting is that the
number of roundtrips needed for convergence depends only
on the diameter of the graph associated with the WSN.
When Rmax < d, the situation is much more complex, since
not all sensors will have access to all measurements (or to
their contribution to the estimation of xk). For the first
roundtrips at time k + 1, sensor ` will have to broadcast
information about X`,rk+1|k+1, but also about X
`,r
k|k , as long
as X`,rk|k has not converged to Xk|k. Again, the diameter
of the graph plays a crucial role. Further analysis is still
required.
4.3 Practical algorithm
The implementation of the distributed algorithm requires
the same wrappers as for the centralized algorithm. The
complexity of the wrapper impacts the amount of infor-
mation that has to be transmitted to the other nodes.
In this paper, a basic version of the algorithm is considered,
where sets are wrapped by boxes. This simple description
allows to perform the prediction step using basic tools
from interval analysis, such as interval evaluations for the
prediction step. The correction step is implemented via
interval constraint propagation Jaulin et al. [2001]. The
advantage of dealing with boxes is that interval analy-
sis may readily be implemented on chips with reduced
computational capabilities, see Piskorski et al. [2006]. A
more sophisticated version could involve description of
sets using subpavings, a prediction step implemented using
ImageSp Kieffer et al. [2002] and Sivia Jaulin and Walter
[1993] combined with interval constraint propagation for
the correction step.
5. APPLICATIONS
For the application part, a problem of source tracking
from readings of signal strength (RSS) data. Centralized
approaches have been proposed to solve this problem for
acoustic sources Sheng and Hu [2005] and for sources
emitting electromagnetic waves, see, e.g., Kontkanen et al.
[2004], Gustafsson and Gunnarsson [2005], Gezici et al.
[2005]. In the first case, some knowledge of the decay rate
of the RSS (path loss exponent) is needed for efficient
nonlinear least squares estimation. In the second case,
an off-line training phase is required to allow maximum
a posteriori localization. In both cases, a good initial
guess of the location of the source facilitates convergence
to the global minimum of the cost function. Distributed
approaches have also been employed, e.g., in Rabbat and
Nowak [2004], where a distributed version of a nonlinear
least squares solver has been presented. When badly
initialized, it suffers from the same convergence problems
as the centralized approach, as illustrated in Hero III and
Blatt [2005], which advocates projection on convex sets.
Nevertheless, the latter requires an accurate knowledge of
the source signal strength and of the path loss exponent.
5.1 Models
The sensors are assumed to be static, and their location is
known and denoted by r` ∈ R2, ` = 1 . . . L. The state of
the source at time instant k is xk = (θ
1
k, θ
2
k, ϕ
1
k, ϕ
2
k)
T ∈ R4,
where θk =
(
θ1k, θ
2
k
)T
represents the location of the source
and ϕk =
(
ϕ1k, ϕ
2
k
)T
its speed.
The evolution of the source is assumed to be described by
xk =


1 0 T 0
0 1 0 T
0 0 1 0
0 0 0 1

xk−1 + T


0
0
w1
w2

 . (17)
Since the inputs are unknown, they are considered as
bounded state perturbations, thus, w1 ∈ [w] and w2 ∈ [w].
The mean power P dB
(
d`k
)
(in dBm) received by the `-th
sensor is described by
P dB
(
d`k
)
= P0 − 10np log
d`k
d0
, (18)
where P0 is the power received at a reference distance
d0, np is the path-loss exponent, and d
`
k =
∣∣r` − θk∣∣, see
Okumura et al. [1968]. The received power is assumed to
lie within some bounds
PdB (d) ∈
[
P0 − 10np log
d
d0
− e, P0 − 10np log
d
d0
+ e
]
,
where e is assumed known.
Assuming that P0, d0, and np are known, the RSS by
sensor ` = 1 . . . L may be rewritten as
y`k (θk, v`) = h` (θk) v`, (19)
with
h` (θk) =
A
|r` − θk|
np , A = 10
P0/10d
np
0 , (20)
and v` ∈ [v] =
[
10−e/10, 10e/10
]
. The noise, additive in the
log domain is multiplicative in the normal domain.
5.2 Prediction step: direct image evaluation
Assume that the estimate at time k − 1 for node ` is[
x`k−1|k−1
]
. The estimate
[
x`k|k−1
]
may be obtained from
(17) as follows
[
x`k|k−1
]
=


1 0 T 0
0 1 0 T
0 0 1 0
0 0 0 1

[x`k−1|k−1
]
+ T


0
0
[w]
[w]

 . (21)
5.3 Correction step: interval constraint propagation
At sensor `, y` ∈
[
y`
]
is measured. Some boxes
[
x`k
]
is
assumed to be available from the prediction step, or as
results transmitted by the other sensors to sensor `. The
parameter vector has to satisfy the constraint provided by
the RSS model
y` −
A∣∣∣r` − θ`k
∣∣∣np = 0. (22)
Using interval constraint propagation, it is possible to
reduce the domain for the variables using (22). The con-
tracted domains may be written as

[y`]′ =
[
y`
]
∩
A∣∣∣r` − [θ`k]
∣∣∣np ,
[θ`k,1]
′ = [θ`k,1] ∩
(
r`1 ±
√
(A/ [y`]
′
)2/np − (r`2 − [θ
`
k,2])
2
)
,
[θ`k,2]
′ = [θ`k,2] ∩
(
r`2 ±
√
(A/ [y`]
′
)2/np − (r`1 − [θ
`
k,1])
2
)
.
(23)
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Fig. 2. Trajectory of the source (o); each sensor is repre-
sented by a cross (x), distances are in meters
Once the estimate for θ`k has been improved, it may be
useful to use (21) to improve the estimation of the speed
of the source as follows

[ϕ`k,1]
′ = [ϕ`k,1] ∩ (
[θ`k,1]
′ − [θ`k−1,1]
T
+ T [w]),
[ϕ`k,2]
′ = [ϕ`k,2] ∩ (
[θ`k,2]
′ − [θ`k−1,2]
T
+ T [w]).
(24)
Each sensor will perform this constraint propagation be-
fore transmitting its updated estimate to its neighbours.
6. RESULTS
A field of 50 m×50 m is considered, with its origin at
the center. A WSN of L = 25 sensors with communication
range of 15 m is spread over this field. The source is placed
at θ∗ = (5 m, 5 m), with characteristics P 0 = 20 dBm,
d0 = 1 m. The measurement noise is such that e = 4 dBm.
The path-loss exponent is np = 2, assumed constant over
the field. The sampling time is T = 0.5 s and [w] =
[−0.5, 0.5]
2
m·s−2. Figure 2 illustrates the connectivity
of the considered regular WSN and a typical trajectory
followed by the source. Each sensor is connected in average
with 6.9 sensors of the network.
The simplest algorithm implementation presented in Sec-
tion 4.3 has been considered: sets are represented by boxes,
simple image evaluations using inclusion functions are
performed and correction is done by interval constraint
propagation. This limits the amount of information to
be exchanged between sensors and the computational ef-
fort. The localization performance using this algorithm
is depicted in Figure 3 for 100 realizations of the source
trajectory. The average width of the solution box (top of
Figure 3) provided at each time instant decreases very
quickly before reaching a floor slightly higher than the
minimum width and increases again after about 18 s. At
the beginning, the source is close to the middle of the field
and many sensors participate to the localization. When
the sensor moves near the limits of the field, the number of
involved sensors decreases and as a result the localization
accuracy worsens. This effect is even more important when
the source moves outside the field. A similar behavior is
seen for the average norm of the localization error taking
the center of the solution boxes at each time instant as
estimate. The convergence is quite fast. The number of
round trips impacts significantly the quality of the ob-
tained results algorithm.
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Fig. 3. Width of the box [θ1,k] × [θ2,k], and norm of the
localization error when the estimate is taken as the
center of the solution box, when one roundtrip (top)
and three roundtrips (bottom) are allowed; results
are averaged over 100 random paths followed by the
source
7. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we have considered distributed bounded-
error state estimation applied to the problem of source
tracking with a network of wireless sensors. Estimation
is performed in a distributed context, i.e., each sensor
has only a limited amount of measurements available. A
guaranteed set estimator is put at work.
There is still large space for improvements in the con-
sidered problem. First, convergence properties have to be
more carefully studied. In particular, more general condi-
tions under which the distributed solution coincides with
the centralized one have to be determined, in particular
when wrappers are used instead of general sets. This type
of problem is partly addressed in Yokoo [2001], Bejar et al.
[2005]. Robustness to outliers has also to be considered.
Extensions of Jaulin et al. [1996] have to be proposed in a
distributed context.
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